84 Tully Heads Rd, Tully Heads

Tully Head's Best $650K
First time on the market this large, well appointed property is situated on an
8,000 m2 block only a very short walk to the beachfront.
This spectacular home has been recently fully refurbished inside and has
many extra features. The layout is a V shape with the bedrooms and
bathrooms on one wing and the living area kitchen,rumpus room on the
other. As you enter the front door you arrive in the large sunken lounge
complete with beautiful marble tiles and you will notice the grandeur of this
property.
The owners have also added new blinds and/or curtains and carpet all in
tasteful neutral colours in the 3 bedrooms and throughout the house. Step
up into the kitchen and dining area and you will find a new modern kitchen
complete with a large pantry and as a special extra a cellar was built under
neath for wine and food storage.
The large Rumpus room has an outside access from the back if you arrive by
car and this property has 4 entrances including a wheel chair ramp to the
main bedroom via the side patio. Both bathrooms are built to enable
movement for anyone with a disability.
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With a large block of land this size and spacious home this property is hard to
beat.
To experience all this property has to offer you must take a look so call Ross
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$650,000
residential
373
8,000 m2

Agent Details
Margaret Sorbello - 07 40682332
Office Details
Tully
61 Bryant St Tully QLD 4854
Australia
07 40682332

